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ReThink Theatrical was founded in 2015 as a way to produce professional-quality 
theater with a budget of zero dollars. We wanted to make something special out of 
nothing and share it with our community. The first three years in production we 
followed this model and found it both a labor of love and a worth-while pursuit. 

Entering our fourth year of storytelling, we’ve learned a great deal throughout our 
journey. We know that accessible theater in the tri-state area is in high demand. We 
know that “free” theater actually requires the emotional, mental, physical, and financial 
support of entire communities. We know that we have worked with some of the most 
talented, generous, and gracious people in New Jersey. We know that educational, 
interesting experiences are some of the most important things that we, as theater 
makers, can offer to our community. And we know that we need to keep going.

The Executive Staff of ReThink Theatrical is proud to offer you this production of 
William Shakespeare’s Macbeth. After many months of hard work from our incredible 
staff and cast, this piece is fast-paced, intriguing, and frightening in the best ways. We 
are confident that you will walk away from this experience seeing Shakespeare in a new 
light, and ready to visit us again for our next story. 

Yours,
The ReThink Theatrical Executive Staff
Spring 2018

ReThink Theatrical provides free and accessible storytelling to local communities. 
With an educational and creative approach, we produce professional quality theater for 
everyone. Please consider donating to help us in our mission. For more information 
about us, visit rethinktheatrical.org or see one of our representatives after the 
performance. 

This performance is presented in two acts with a 15 minute intermission. Please silence 
your phones. There is no recording or flash photography. This performance is rated PG-
13 for some suggestive material. Proceeds during tonight’s performance will go towards 
ReThink Theatrical’s mission of accessible theatre.

Joe CiampiChristian Muñoz
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OF SHAKESPEARE’S CLASSIC

adaptation by Genevieve Hoeler
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About six months ago, I was buried under a mountain of plastic bags. I 
had just moved into my new apartment, and in my enthusiasm to create 
an Airbnb daydream I found myself surrounded by stuff --*tons* of 
stuff. And in each corner of every room where this stuff piled up were 
the shells they left behind. Plastic bags were shoved in every crevice, 
cardboard boxes lay like lifeless carcasses in front of my door, and 
instruction manuals in every language lined the bottom of any random 
drawer. 

As I lay in my self-made tomb of excess, I realized that I had a lot in 
common with Macbeth. Macbeth’s fate was a product of his own excess: 
excess of ambition, self-interest, recklessness, and desire. While the 
blame for Macbeth’s cruel deeds popularly falls on the shoulders of either 
the witches or his wife, it is Macbeth who controls his fate. His excess 
drives each of his decisions, each choice springing more problems and 
driving away all good nature until he is left alone with only his demons 
and death for company.

Through movement and design, this production heightens the 
disconnect between Macbeth’s ambition and the world he is slowly 
destroying. It embodies the fear that grows with his power and spirals 
past his moral compass to hurl him into oblivion. Although we, like 
Macbeth, often try to cast blame on the rest of the world for our choices, 
this particular production asks who truly wields the power to change our 
fate?

This performance would not be possible without the hard work and 
brilliance of Marissa Aucoin, my movement director, the rest of my 
production team, and the ReThink staff. 

Genevieve Hoeler
Director

A NOTE FROM THE DIRECTOR



WILLIAM DOUGLAS TURNER 
MACBETH  
William is a New York-based actor 
working in film, tv, stage, voiceover, 
and sketch comedy. He studied at 
the Upright Citizens Brigade theater 
in Manhattan. Film credits include 
The Other Side and Rent-A-Buddy. 
He can be seen this year in the indie 
drama Lighthouse Unmanned.

SHAYNA CARNEY 
LADY MACBETH  
Shayna is thrilled to be back on the 
ReThink stage as a menacing queen, 
once again. Previous ReThink 
credits include: Wonderland&YOU 
(Queen of Hearts) and STAGES: A 
Legacy in Revue (Actor). She would 
like to thank Genevieve, Will, and 
the rest of the production staff and 
cast for a wonderful experience!

ANDY MARTINEZ
MACDUFF  
Andy is excited to appear in his 
second ReThink show! He was last 
seen in Wonderland & You in 2016 
as Tweedledum. He would like to 
thank Gen and the entire pro staff 
for their hard work and creative 
determination as well as his always 
loving family and friends.

CHELSEA JOY WOODS
LADY MACDUFF/GENTLEWOMAN  
Chelsea received her B.A. from 
Villanova University in 2011, which 
included a term abroad at Hertford 
College of Oxford University, where 
she studied Shakespearean tragedy 
and Arthurian legend.  When she 
is not working as a public librarian, 
she performs with the Princeton Pro 
Musica. This is her theater debut.

OREN MERHAV
WITCH/MENTIETH/
FLEANCE/MACDUFF’S SON  
Oren is currently a junior at Rutgers 
University studying biomedical 
engineering, and is spooked but very 
excited to be a part of his second, 
particularly bewitching ReThink 
Theatrical production. He hopes you 
leave the Scottish Play with all limbs 
and sanity intact.

CHRISTOPHER WOLFE 
WITCH/YOUNG SIWARD  
In his first ReThink production, 
Chris is thankful for his family and 
their constant support for local the-
ater. He sends his love to his mother 
Terry, his father William, and his 
siblings Matthew, Thomas, & Abby. 
He expresses an extreme gratitude 
for his coven, his production staff, 
and his talented cast-mates.

KATIE VERDE
WITCH/SEYTON  
Katie is excited to be making her 
ReThink Theatrical debut- especially 
with this fantastically sinister show! 
Works include: The Children’s Hour 
(EgoPo Classical Theater), The Fartist 
(Whiskey Theatre Rebellion) and 
Pretty Tall for a Hobbit (Philly Fringe). 
Much love/thanks to this incredible 
cast and crew, old friends and new!

CELINE DIRKES
MALCOLM  
Celine is thrilled to join the ReThink 
Theatrical family! You may have seen 
them at Cabaret Theatre as Lord 
Aster (Peter and the Starcatcher), 
Hannah (You Got Older), Guilden-
stern (Rosencrantz & Guildenstern 
Are Dead), and in The Panic Attack 
Play, or in local basements staging 
Shakespeare on short notice.

DAN ROBERTSON
BANQUO  
Dan is a Junior BA Theater Arts major 
at Rutgers University. Past credits: 
Oklahoma! (Curly), You Got Older 
(Mac), Wonderland & You (Tweedle 
Dee), and Urinetown (Bobby Strong). 
Dan thanks the pro-staff and cast 
for making his first experience with 
Shakespeare an incredible one. Love 
to his family, friends, and Allie for their 
constant support.

MICHAEL BOND
ROSS  
Michael is beyond thrilled to be making 
his Shakespearean debut with ReThink 
Theatrical!  Past credits include 12 Angry 
Men, Post-its, and The Right to Remain 
at Cabaret Theater.  Michael works as 
a professional jazz pianist and music 
director. Michael would like to thank his 
wife Stephanie, his friends, his family, and 
Jacob’s Well for their support!



BLAKE AARONSON
DUNCAN/ANGUS  
Blake grew up in Pennsylvania, 
performing in a local Shakespearean 
Troupe. He’s proud to be joining 
ReThink Theatrical for his first 
performance in a decade. In the Air 
Force, Blake learned Korean at the 
Defense Language Institute, becoming 
a translator. Now a civilian, Blake is 
studying Physics at Rutgers University.

IAN AZZARETTI 
LENNOX/SIWARD 
Ian is eager to work with ReThink 
Theatrical on the bloodiest of the 
Shakespeare tragedies! Some of Ian’s 
works include “Shoot to Kill” directed 
by Genevieve Blaise and Ocean 
County College’s rendition of William 
Shakespeare’s, “The Twelfth Night.” Ian 
would like to thank his family, friends, 
and everyone that came out tonight.

CHRISTOPHER PASI
PORTER/MURDERER/DOCTOR  
Chris is provoked to be apart of 
ReThink Theatrical’s Macbeth! 
He wants to promote his next show 
going up in New York City from 
May-July, The Eleventh Hour an 
original musical written by David 
Seamon. For dates and information 
please check out the link:
facebook.com/eleventhhourmusical.

LEONID WEISMANTEL
DONALBAIN/MURDERER/
CAITHNESS  
Leonid is a senior at the Mason Gross 
School of the Arts pursuing a degree 
in music education. He is absolutely 
ecstatic to not only be returning to 
ReThink for his 3rd project with the 
company, but to also be trying his hand 
at the Bard’s work for the first time. He 
hopes you enjoy this killer show.

KATE BILENKO
UNDERLING  
Kate is ecstatic to perform in 
Rethink Theatrical’s Macbeth. Two 
previous credits of hers include 
Pinnworth Production’s West Side 
Story as Francisca, and Neshaminy 
Summerstock’s Anything Goes as a 
Featured Dancer. She thanks everyone 
involved in the production for the 
amazing process, and hopes you enjoy 
all the creepiness to come!

JULIANA PICA
UNDERLING  
Julianna is proud to rejoin ReThink 
for Macbeth. Julianna is a graduating 
Senior at Rutgers University studying 
journalism and english literature. You 
may have seen her in other Rethink 
productions as Snout in MidSummer 
and the Dormouse in Wonderland & 
You. She also performs Shakespeare 
in a basement!

MELANIE CELLA
UNDERLING  
Melanie graduated from West 
Virginia University where she studied 
Psychology. In a previous life, she 
performed in musicals. Now, she 
teaches children with autism. But, after 
years of being in retirement; she’s very 
excited to finally get back on stage 
and perform with such an incredibly 
talented group of people.



GENEVIEVE HOELER
DIRECTOR  
Recent productions include STAGES: 
A Legacy in Review (Acting Director 
and Writer), Kicking and Swearing 
Theater Festival of 2017: Shoot to Kill 
(Director), and Two River Theater 
Company’s 2016-2017 theatrical season 
(Ma Rainey’s Black Bottom by August 
Wilson; The Lion in Winter by James 
Goldman; Hurricane Diane by Madeleine 
George; Shakespeare’s The Merry Wives 
of Windsor, adapted by Eric Tucker; 
Women of Padilla by Tony Meneses;  The 
Ballad of Little Jo  music by Mike Reid and 
book by Mike Reid, Sarah Schlesinger, 
and John Dias) as assistant director. Much 
love to her family, her friends, and her cat. 

MARISSA AUCOIN, MFA
MOVEMENT DIRECTOR  
Marissa is a New Jersey based dance 
artist and educator. Currently, she 
serves as an adjunct faculty member at 
Raritan Valley Community College. She 
is also the founder and artistic director 
of mla | FormatDance, an emerging 
dance collective creating collaborative 
performance projects for both stage and 
screen. For more information please visit 
marissaaucoin.org.

LIAM MCGEARY
COMPOSER/PERCUSSIONIST  
Liam is from North Brunswick 
New Jersey. He attends Mason 
Gross School of the Arts at Rutgers 
University, studying Jazz and Music 
Education. Liam also works in 
musical theatre as a pit musician, 
music director, and performer around 
the Tri-state area.

EMILY LOVELL
LIGHTING DESIGNER  
Emily attended Wagner College 
studying Theatre: Design Technology 
and Management from 2011 to 2014. 
Currently she is the lighting designer 
at the Strand Theatre in Lakewood, NJ 
and freelances on the side lighting up 
concerts and other performances. She 
is very excited to be working with this 
company! 

ASHLEIGH HAYES
MAKEUP DESIGNER  
Ashleigh is a certified makeup 
and special fx artist and licensed 
cosmetologist. She is 24 years 
old and has always had an eye for 
the arts. You can follower her on 
Instagram at @ashflashfx_

JAMIE EINIGER
STAGE MANAGER  
Jamie is excited to be working on her 
first production with ReThink! She is a 
junior at Rutgers studying psychology 
and education. Previous credits include 
American Idiot (Assistant Stage 
Manager, LTC) and Peter and the 
Starcatcher (Stage Manager, Cabaret). 
Many thanks and much love to her 
wonderful family and friends.

ERIC HACKLER
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR/FIGHT 
CHOREOGRAPHER  
Eric feels beyond privileged getting to 
work with such a talented and human 
cast & crew. This team brought more 
creativity to every rehearsal than many 
shows manage their entire run. Eric can 
be found online @checkerliar or under 
his production company Checker Liar 
Pictures. All Hail Macbeth!

NATALKA PAVLOVSKY WEISMANTEL
COSTUME AND PROPERTIES 
DESIGNER
Natalka is drawing on her 
performance and Arts Management 
experience, as well as a lifetime of 
creativity, as she steps into a new 
professional niche. By day, she is 
Professor of Music and Chair, Fine 
and Performing Arts at Rowan 
College Gloucester County.

ALLISON KROEPER
ASSISTANT STAGE MANAGER
Allie is thrilled to be part of such 
a creative, unique, and incredible 
show. Most recent credits include 
an actor in STAGES: A Legacy 
in Revue and Duchess’ Cook in 
WONDERLAND&YOU. Allie is 
studying improv at the Magnet Theater 
and the Chubbuck Acting Technique 
under Maria Psomas.
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Joe Ciampi III
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Cabaret Theater
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SUMMER WORKSHOP
IMAGINE. IMPRESS. 
INSPIRE.
This summer, ReThink 
Theatrical will be 
presenting a one day 
workshop series for 
high school students 
to introduce them 
to the power of live 
theater. Throughout 
the day, students will 
have the opportunity 
to learn, perform, and 
work alongside our 
talented instructors as 
they discover how the 
arts have the power to 
change the world. 
JUNE 9, 2018

ROBIN HOOD
A MUSICAL PLAY
Join us for an 
original adaptation 
of the American folk 
tale, Robin Hood. 
Experience Robin’s 
courageous journey to 
confront the evil Prince 
John and save the 
town of Nottingham. 
Featuring classic folk 
music, this outdoor 
Fall Festival is fun for 
the whole community. 
More details to come!

SEPT/OCT, 2018


